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NEVADA PEOPLE VOTE
TO ELECT DEAD MAN
FOR COUNTY OFFICE
RENO,
Nev.,
Nov. 9.—Twenty \u2666
+
4* voters cast their ballots for a dead +
in Eureka county last Tues- 4*
+\u2666 man
day when they voted for Andrew \u2666

office.
4* F. Stlnson
\u2666 Stlnson was stricken unconscious
4* while making an election speech
day before election and died
+<f tho
soon after.
HARBOR
<fr
TO
He was one of the pioneers of
\u2666 Nevada, coming here In the '70s.
'. He aided In the construction of the
4> capitol at Carson City.
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Father of Slayer Also Draws Gun, but
Does Not Use It—Victim Well
Known —Defense
Futile

A. F. of L. Annual Session Applauds
Loudly When President Submits
Report—Nation's Idle Are
Ons of Themes
[By Associate p*«bi. i
Colo., Nov.
Hearty applause was given President Samuel Gompers
of the American
Federation of Labor by the delegates
to the twenty-eighth annual convention

DENVER,

V

|

j

of the organization at Its opening ees\u25a0ton today, and also at the close of his
report, which he read at the afternoon
session, which was Interpreted to Indicate that there would be no effective
opposition to his re-election.
"The statement that there would be I
a big fight In the convention in regard
COL. F. C. FENNER AT THE RIGHT
by President
\u25a0to the action taken
Gompers In the recent campaign will
AND CAPT. H. D. RYUS
Mitchell,
not be fulfilled," said John
president
former
of the United Mine
Workers, and a delegate to the convention.
"The action of Mr. Gompers was the |
result of Instructions given him by the i
federation at previous conventions and
he will have virtually the entire support of the present convention.
May Fight Over Politics
"It is true there may be a flght on OWNER
AS CAR
the question of allowing the federation
to be brought into politics in the future,
DASHES
INTO
PHOENIX
but I do not think Mr. Gompers will
be censured
for the part he played
In supporting Mr. Bryan."
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Members of Legislature from Los An.
ELECTOR AMONG INDICTED
geles County Urged to -favor
Law Permitting Union
Four Shasta Men, All Prominent, Ac.
of Cities
cused of Land Frauds —Hired
Men to Take Up
city's attitude toward harbor
Claims
Improvement
Is
acquisition and
on record as the unanimous action
of the council yesterday, in resolutions
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 9.—The fedwhich pledged the city t& immediate
eral grand Jury has returned indictImprovement of the water front and ments for land frauds against D. W.
authorised the harbor commission to Dwinnell, recent Republican presidenprepare legislative bills allowing contial elector; J. D. G. Gangnor, John
solidation.
all prominent
a Gilpin and Rex F. Deter,
The harbor commission presented
residents of Shasta county. They aro
report to the council which styled San accused
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developed up claims In a tract of high class timPedro harbor when fully refuge
and ber land opened to the public two years
•'one of the best harbors of
commerce in the world." The report ago. Thp men are said to have paid
Wilmington
paid compliments to the
the expenses of the eight men and gave
trustees and to Senator Flint and the each $200 to relinquish his title to the
government, corps of engineers for reland. Gfengnor has already been arsistance to attempts to bottle up the rested and released on $3000 ball.
harbor.
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he
In a love affair, combined
tice of present conditions by which,
with the loss of employment, caused
said, "a city of 300,000 population Is disSadie Marcus, aged 17 years, to commit
criminated against In a most unjust suicide
today by drinking a solution of
manner simply because It has a free- bl-chloride
She died at
of mercury.
holders' charter.
receiving
hospital an hour later.
the
matter,
."This Is a most important
city
Fleming,
and the
declared Mr.
ought to declare itself for enactment
give
will
relief."
\u25a0which
"I think so, too," said President Pease
of the council, and the other members
agreed and expressed their confidence
by passing
In the harbor commission unanimously.
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the resolutions presented
For Los Angeles and vicinity:
This Is Third Step
The adoption of the resolutions is the Cloudy Tuesday; fresh south wind.
to be a farMaximum temperature yesterday, 59
third step in what appears commissions
reaching
plan in the
degrees; minimum, 55 degrees.
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the
free
•work for a
harbor.
organization of the commission the
LOCAL
plans for Instituting the tidelands suits
Council pledges by resolution to aid in
\u25a0were carefully worked out with the redevelopment of San Pedro harbor and to
Webb de- Improve water front.
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.Senator Edward Car\u25a0*-'
mack, editor of the Tennessean,
was shot and killed at 4 o'clock this
afternoon on Seventh avenue, north,
In front of the Polk flats, by Robin
Cooper, a son of Col. Duncan Cooper.
otng north on
Mr. Carmack was
Seventh avenue In front of the flats j
and Col. Cooper and his son were approaching Seventh avenue on. Union
street.
Soon after they came into
sight of one another the shooting was
begun, Robin Cooper, It Is said, firing
two shots and Senator Carmack one.
Col. Cooper, it Is said, drew his pistol, but did not fire.
Senator Carmack fell to the ground,
dying instantly. Robin Cooper was
shot In the right shoulder, but was
not badly wounded.
Result of Primary
It is understood the trouble was one
of a recent Democratic
of results
gubernatorial primary in which Carmark was defeated.
Carmack, since he became editor of
had been caustic In
the Tennessean,
criticising what he called the Democratic machine, and had printed several editorials about Col. Cooper. asWithin the last few days, it is
serted, Col. Cooper notified Carmack
must
that these editorial criticisms
cease.
Another editorial referring to
the colonel appeared in the paper this
morning and this is supposed to have
cause
of the
been the immediate
trouble.
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of the street, Col. Cooper nut his arm
Cooper
around Robin
and both walked
a few feet down Seventh avenue to
Dr. R. G. Fort's office, where the slight
wound in '. .obin's shoulder was examined and treated.
Pistol Lies Near By
An ambulance soon arrived and carried the body of Senator Carmack to
an undertaking
establishment.
The
piste: of Carmack, a 32-caliber. was lying at his side with two chambers
empty when the body v.-as picked up,
and was turned over to the officer.
Tho stump of a cigar Mr. Carraack
liad been smoking was in tho street
beside him.
Young Cooper was carried to a hospital later, and Colonel Cooper is held
He has made no
at a police station.
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statement.
Robin Cnopor Is an attorney, 27 years
old, and single.
Physician's Statement
Dr. McPheeterß Glasgow, who arrived
at the scene of the tragedy soon after
it occurred, said tonight:
"I found the body of Mr. Carmack
on the tight side of Seventh avenue as
street from Union
one walks to Church
street. He was lying with his head
facing north and with his right arm
under his head. His pistol was just
out of reach of his right hand, and the
weapon was pointing south. An evenIng paper was lying near his left hand,
which held a crushed stump of a cigar.
"I Immediately summoned an :.mlwlance and had the body carried to the
of F. M.
undertaking establishment,
Dorris. The body was without signs
of life when found by me. and appeared
to have been so for about five minutes.
Three Bullets in Body
"There were three bullets In the body
of Mr. Cawnack. One entered the left
side about two and a half inches below
the nipple and stopped a short distance from the right side under the
skin, crossing the median line
the
anatomy.

the l«rt
"Another bullet entered
shoulder and lodged about four and a
nipple
unhalf Inches below the right
der the skin. Both of these wounds
were clean. The third bullet, which I
conceive to be the fatal one, was In the
neck. The wound wag one and a half
inches to the left of the median line
and one inch below the hair line on the
neck, posteriorly.
The bullet entered
the neck and made an exit from th«
mouth. It was found in the street under his tongue at the exit of the
wound. Two front teeth wen) broken
loose.
I think two bullets were fired
from Carmack's pistol."
Burial in Columbia
The body of Mr. Carmack was prepared for burial and removed to the
home of Frank Lander, general manager of the Tennesseean,
and will ba
taken to Columbia, his former home,
tomorrow.

The combatants were evidently very
close together when the firing wag begun, but the question of who ilred tho

first shot Is in controversy.
Mrs. Charles H. Eastman of this city
and J. M. Eastman of New York were
nearby
when the tragedy occurred.
Mr. Eastman's hearing is not good and
he declared he knew but little of the
tragedy.
Mrs. Eastman said:
"We were walking down Seventh avenue in the direction of Church street
and had just passed the entrance to the
Polk fiats. Mr. Carmack came up the
street towards us, smiling as he recognized me. He %vas some steps away
and there were few people on the street.
Mr. Eastman and I were near the edge
of the sidewalk and Mr. Carmack would
enhave passed between us andwethe
spoke.
trance. He raised his hat as
Had His Hand Up
"He had his right hand up and was
about to make a remark when somebody said—it
was the older voice—
we've got you all right,' or something
to that effect. I can't say positively
It never
what the exact words were.
occurred that It was anything; more
than a friend speaking.
"Mr. Carmack raised his eyes. Instantly put on his hat and ran his hand
back when the aame voice said: 'You
are hiding behind a wocoward! You
man, are you?'
•Senator Carmack Jumped out so as
to get clear of me and I ran Into a
gateway.
I saw that Mr. Carmack had
I turned and said, 'For God's
ii pistol.
suke don't shoot.' Then I saw Mr.
naek wheel and fall in a heap in the
gutter."
Mrs. Eastman said she saw the young
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